REQUIRED DEVICE FOR 2016

Please find below the minimum specifications that we require for 2016. Devices that do not meet these specifications they will not work effectively in the Education Queensland Environment.

**Devices MUST meet these minimum specifications.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Level</th>
<th>Device Required</th>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Hardware specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PREP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1          | iPad            | ONLY** Apple iPads including:-  
4th Generation  
Air Generation  
**iPad Mini's not accepted** |
|            |                 | All storage versions are supported in the BYO iPad to school (16GB, 32GB, 64GB).  
We do recommend the 32GB device. |
| 2          | Win10 Device    | Trusted brands include HP, Toshiba, ACER and ASUS.  
Possible resellers include JB Hi-Fi, Harvey Norman, Dick Smith and Officeworks.  
|            |                 | Minimum specifications for laptops to ensure every student can participate without the hinderance of superseded or inadequate hardware:
- Win 10 64Bit operating system (OS)  
- Intel Core i3 CPU  
- 4gb RAM  
- 250gb hard drive  
- 11.6" - 15.6" Screen Size  
- Microsoft office can be downloaded for FREE from education.qld.gov.au/learningplace |

*Note:**

**** indicates only for BYO iPad.
REQUIRED DEVICE PERIPHERALS FOR 2016

iPad Accessories Needed

➢ A set of headphones with a Microphone (iPad compatible)
➢ Stylus Pen (We recommend to attach this to a Lanyard for easy access)
➢ iPad Case
➢ iPad sleeve
➢ Clear screen protector

Any other device related peripherals should be negotiated with the teacher.

*All items to be Clearly Labelled.

Windows 10 Accessories

➢ A set of headphones with a Microphone
➢ Stylus Pen (We recommend to attach this to a Lanyard for easy access) if you have a touch device.
➢ An appropriate sized USB stick/drive for backing up of schoolwork. It should not have USB management software, as the permissions will not allow it to install on the device for use. Students should use their USB for school related activities only.
➢ Laptop Case & Sleeve

Any other device related peripherals should be negotiated with the teacher.

*All items to be Clearly Labelled.
YEAR 4-6 CHECKLIST

☐ I have a Windows 10 device that meets the BYOD specifications.

☐ I have a device Case that is clearly labelled.

☐ I have a device Sleeve that is clearly labelled (if applicable).

☐ I have a set of headphones with a microphone, clearly labelled.

☐ I have a stylus pen (preferably on a Lanyard) if I have a touch device.

☐ I have all required APPS, programs and have Pinned all required websites to the start menu as per the APP list.

CONGRATULATIONS!